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L THE
LISTENING
POST
• fice, you are an American citi
zen, with all the rights and privi
leges which accrue to such men.
Being an American citizen you
have the right and privilege of
voting in the primary tomorrow.
With perfect ease you will walk
into a voting precinct, give your
name and address and such other
Information as may be necessary
—and all this L9 very little—and
the election officers will fill in
the necessary blanks and hand
you a ballot. You will then step in-
to a booth which is provided for
that purpose, pick up a stencil
which is also provided for that
very purpose, Ink the stencil and
then stamp an X opposite any
name you wish to vote for. You
will then fold the ballot, walk back
Into the room where the election
officers are and drop that folded
ballot into a sealed and locked box,
with the full confidence that your
vote will be counted fairly and
legally and impartially. You also
have the assurance that no per-
son knows how you voted. You
have the full assurance that noth-
ing can be done to you because
you voted as you did or because you
did not vote in a certain way.
• • •
• All of these things will hap-
pen as outlined above in Fulton
County tomorrow, and in every
other county in the Commonwealth.
Granted that there may be a few
minor disturbances in some places,
the fact yet remains that in a vast
majority of counties and precincts.
the voting will be done in a quiet
and orderly manner; there will be
no outbreaks, there will be little
bitterness. As soon as the polls are
closed the ballots will be taken to
Use county seal-and there ordinary
men will unidck the boxes and be-
gin to count and tabulate all bal-
lots. By midnight in many cases
the results will be known, and
while there will be disappoint-
ments, there will be little desire
on the part of any to challenge the
result. It may be that some con-
tests will be filed in races where
the vote was extremely close:
there will be no soldiers ordered out
and no force used to change the
result that Is made by tabulating
the ballots. The people in large
measure will accept the verdict in
good faith and in good humor and
within a couple of weeks the elec-
tion will be forgotten by every-
body save those who made a close
study of such things and who will
still be engaged in studying the
figures and analyzing the vote.
• • •
• Not many of us will think
much of this as we cast our votes
tomorrow. It is an ordinary thing
to us. We have seen many elec-
tions and while we may grow ex-
cited for the time being we know
that there will be other elections
and we lose little sleep over the
result of any one election. We
take our right to vote as a matter
of course. We will always take it
this way as long as we have this
right unchallenged. If we are ever
faced with a threat of losing it we
will at once appreciate this right
much more.
• • •
• For It is a great right we
have. Not many nations of the
world have this right any more
Not a great many nations ever had
such right in the measure that we
have it. In recent months many na-
tion have lost all semblance to
human rights and are now under
the heel of a despot who will never
grant them any rights whatever.
As a matter of fact, Europe is now
a land of slaves and the remainder
of the world is faced with a threat
of similar conditions. Yes, it is a
great right that we yet have in
this natton. It is a right that men
died for, and a right which other
• • • • • • • • ' • •
• s
• WATER CONSUMERS
• IMPORTANT NOTICE •
• Your attention is railed to •
• the quarterly payment date of •
• water bills, due July 1. Please •
• call at City Hall and pay same. •
• Paul DeMyer, Mayer •
• Adv. 173-10t. •
• 
•
Fulton Voters
Will Elect Tick-
et Tomorrow
C.ampaign Has Been Quiet
Affair—Eleven Men
For Council
After what has probably been the
quietest city campaign in many
years, voters of IFultou will go to
the polls tomorrow to select a
mayor and six members of the City
Council. The mayor will serve four
years, the. ihembers of the council
two years. While quite a large num-
ber of citizens have offered for the
council posts, there has been lit-
tle public interest in the election
and very 'little campaigning. The
various candidates made public
announcement and then apparent-
ly were content to allow the voters
to select the men of their choice.
The same holds good in the may-
or's race.
Tom Boaz, who has been a mem-
ber of the City Council for the past
sixteen years. Is now seeking the
post of mayor, the present mayor,
Paul DeMyer, having refused to
ask reelection after three terms in
of f ice.
Mr. Boaz is opposed by R. C.
Peeples, well known laundryman
of the city, and who served four
years on the City Council SOMP
years ago. Mr. Peeples, in his an-
nouncement, stated that he desir-
ed to serve only the best interests
of the city to the best of his abili-
ty, and there has been no cross-
firing between the two mayoralty
candidates.
Judee Lon Adams, present policejudge, is unoppoAed for reelection
Offered for the City Ciatincil are
eleven men. These are R. C. Picker-
ing and J. N. MeSeilly, present'
members of the body, racing with
Smith Atkins, Frank Brady. Hari"
Murphy, Chu McCollum, Dr!
Jones, James Meacham, road-Mini-
ra, Charles Gregory and X 'Flaul
Bushart. All are *ell knoWn ' and
capable men and it appears cer-
tain that the voterS will be Able to
select a first class -administration
for the next four years.
Little Don Wright
Breaks Collar Bone.
Don Wright. five
-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hendon Wrighta
fell Wednesday while playing in:
the back yard at his home on Park:
Avenue and suffered a broken col-
'ar bone. He was treated at the
Fulton hospital and is getting al' r g
alcely today.
men may die for in coming months
and years. It is the basis of all
true freedom. On the right of the
ballot all else hangs, and as long'
as we can maintain this right of
exercising our suffrage this na-
tion will continue to be free.
• • •
• Think of these things a little
bit tomorrow as you walk into the
voting place. It will do you good.
Nor would it do you any harm, as
You stand in the voting booth,
alone with your conscience and
your God, to bow your head and
offer a silent prayer of thankgiv-
ing for the nation which we have
and the individual rights we have
as citizens of that nation.
YOUR vote will be appreciated.
C. P. MABRY, Candidate for Coun-
ty Judge. Any. It.
Close Finish Is
Expected In
Legislative Race
Astute political observers are
claiming that the race for Rep-
resentative from the First District,
composed of Hickman and Furtem
counUea, wili be a close finish be-
tween the tno candidates. Harry
Lee Waterfield. Clinton publisher
and member of the legislature for
the past two sessions, is opposed by
James Warren, Fulton attorney,
and these two young men have left
no stones unturned in their quest
for votes. Both express utmost con-
fidence in the result, but those who
study vote trends and such matters
are predicting that the result will
be as tight a,s can be.
During the last week of the cam-
paign charnels have been made by
one side and the other that the
state administration is supporting
Warren and trying to defeat Water-
field. The Farm Bureau made a
charge to this effect and offered
support to the Clinton man, accord-
ing to advertising appearing in
newspapers this week. Whether the
state administration can cut much
figure in the election in this off
year period remains to be seen. In
any event, observers are predicting
a close finish in this race.
For Felton First and Always
Fulton, Kentucky rielay %firs-noon, August I, 1941.
I HOSPITAL NEWS
Haws Clinic
I ha Mae Allen is doing nicely at
the Haws clinic.
Mrs Cleo Newberry. Crutchfield.
contmues the same at the Haws
clinic.
Mrs. Mittie Cavender, Dukedom,
'is doing nicely at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. W. E Weatherspoon. Rives,
[ remains about the same at the
'Haws clinic.
Um. Jetted IlcOinnis end daugh-
*r continue the same at the Haws
• Mrs. Ed Fortner and twins are,
doing fine at the Haws clinic. I
Mrs. M. C. Mx remains the same
at the Haws clinic.
Mrs. Henry Galas, Troy, has been ,
dismissed from the Haws clinic. I
Tommy Vance remains seriously!
ill at the Haws clinic.
Hazel Cole is reported improving
at the Haws clinic 
. .
Fulton Hospital
Jane Odom is doing nicely at
the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Rupert Moore and baby con-
tinue to do nicely at the Fulton
hospital
.Mrs. Nolen Holmes, Clinton, is
reported improving at the Fulton
hospital.
John Bostic remains about the
same at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. John Shaw Bacon is improv-
ing at the Fulton hospital.
Mary Ann Brady is reported im-
proving at the Fulton hospital.
Wray Ward has been dismissed
from the Fulton hospital.
NEW IF-ADE*
OF BRITISH CENSORS
BEGINS CLEANUP
London, --- Lord Davidson, Con-
troller of Production in the all**4-
try of Information, resigned today.
He was appointed March 17.
Lieut. Gen Norman D. Scorgle,
deputy Director
-General of the
Ministry, was granted leave of ab-
sence.
Departure of the two key offi-
cials was taken as Indicating that
Brendan Bracken, the new Min-
ister, had begun a clean-up from
the top.
It Is Now Illegal To Toot, Scream
Or Yell In City Of Paducah
Paducah. Ky., —An ordinance
adopted Tuesday night by the city
board of commissioners makes it
illegal to—
Toot your automobile horn ex-
cept as a danger signal.
Yell, shout, whistle or sing on
the streets in a manner that dis-
turbs persons In the vicinity..
Permit your dog to howl for
prolonged periods.
Use vehicles on the streets that
are unnecessarily noisy.
Use a drum or loudspeaker for
commercial purposes without a
Permit.
Paducah's anti
-noise ordinance,
adopted after debates in three
weekly meetings of the board of
commissioners, provides fines of
$1 to 00 for each offense.'
Amendments introduced to allow
automobile born' blowing for curb
service or to summon persons from
how** were 'POW down.
Volume XL11.—No. 183.
Cost Of Living Rises More Than
Three Per Cent In Three Months
Washington, —A 34 per cent rise
in the cost at living in the last
three months Was said by Govern-
ment statiaticians Wednesday to
have been one of the major rea-
sons why President Roosevelt ask-
ed congress to pass price control
legislation.
The statisticians said that liv-
ing costa had biercased only 6. per
cent since the war began in Sep-
tember, 1939, but that more than
half of the increase had occurred
In recent months.
From the middle of March to
the middle of June, they said, a .
'survey of items that wage earners
'buy in thirty-four large cities show-
ed that food costs jumped 76 per
cent, clothing 1.2 per cent, rent
0.7 per cent, utilities 0.7 per cent,
house furnishings 3.6 per cent, and
other things 1.4 per cent
Rises Have "Only Begun"
r The figures, compiled by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics. show-
moreover, that retail prices
have "only begun" to reflect
changes which have been taking
place in wholesale markets— chan-
ges bound sooner or later to affect
retail prices.
M. P. Accused
Of Breaking
Miliiary Law
London, -- Ma, .r Herbert Paul
Latham, member of Parliament for
Whitby, has beet arrested "for al-
leged offenses against military law'
and held for trial before a court
martial. Details of the charges were
not disclosed.
Sir Paul. 36, has been a Conser-
vative member for the Whitby and
Scarborough divisioiis of York-
shire since 1931.11e served last year
as captain in an anti-arcraft
searchlight regiment In 1933 he
married Lady Patricia Doreen
Moore, only daughter of the tenth
Earl of brogheditaThe marriage was
dissolved in the palled States last
May. •
120-Pounder Is
Accused 41 Taking
600.P0,11h1 Railing
Philadelphia, "Where'd you get
that?" a policeman asked a frail-
looking man he saw carting a
600-pound chunk of bronze rather,
along a street Thursday.
"Found it." said the man," up
against a building back there."
The building was the City Hall
Police charged the man, weight
120 pounds. with larceny and said
he loaded the railing on his truck
single handed.
It took four husky policemen to
drag it back in place.
LONDON BETTING
NOW A
ON 1941 VICTORY
London, — Bookmakers here are
accepting beta on a 1 to 3 basis that
the Allies will defeat the Axis be-
fore the end of this year. the most
optimistic view of Britain's pros-
pects
Two weeks ago some Stock Ex-
change dealers announced they
would take bets on chances of an
Axis defeat in 1941. Wagering start-
ed with odds 10 to 1 against such
eventuality.
Last week, with greater Russian
resistance to the Nast advance the
odds were lowered to 7 to 1 Today
these dealers cut the odds to 3 to
SUNER PREDICTS WORLD
RUIN IF U & FIGHTS
Sohlier Thinks Up
Bird Of A Way
To Ask For Dough
Passaic, N. J., — Bessie flew '150
miles home, as a good soldier's
homing pigeon should, with a note
from her master.
"Dear Dad: Please send me $21
so I can come up. I am homesick"
Bessie was one of six pigeons
Daniel F Seabert, Jr., took with
him when he went into the Army,
He loosed her from Camp Stewart,
near Savannah. Oa.. where he is
a private in the Field Artillery.
The Seabert family began arran-
gements so Daniel may come home I
on furlough August 10.
EVENING SERVICES
WILL BE IN M. E.
BASEMENT SUNDAY
Sunday evening the congregation
of the First Methodist church will
meet in the cool basement audi-
torium for the yenlng services
when the sermon subject will be
"Incompetent Parenthood." The
Sacrement of the Lord's Supper
I will be celebrated at the 11 o'clock
I hour in the main sanctuary.
There will be no mid-week service i
during the month of August with l
!the full program of the church to
I be resumed again in Semptember.
.Since the first of the year Wednes-
day night attendance h averaged
over one hundred persons 
 ,
Madrid, — Foreign Minister
Ramon Serrano Saner has given
Italian journalists an interview 111 1
which he is quoted as saying Unit-
ed States intervention in the war
"would signify ruin of the United
States and the world." The Madrid
press printed the interview under
a Rome datelMe, saying it was
obtained in Madrid.
Assuming the United States
will enter the war and that Rus-
sia will be defeated, Serrano 8u-
ner said, "Europe will have enough
for herself. and European autarchy
will provoke collapse of United
States economy."
Out of this. the Minister was
quoted as predleting, will come
social revolution in the United
States, which will be of "incalcul-
able importance since the dem-
ocratic system already is in proc-
ess of liquidation and _this rich
materialistic nation lacks the feel-
ing of unity and ISSIM011 which
animates poor RatilMIL.
ATTORNEY
FOR PADUCAH
LOSES JOBS
Paducah, Ky.. — Elmer L Brown,
assistant corporation counsel and
delinquent tax attorney fie Pad-
ucah the last eighteen months.
Thursday was dismissed from both
positions by City Manager James
P. Smith.
It was reported that no decision
has been made on a successor.
Manager Smith made no com-
ment on his action. Brown has fig-
ured in several disputes with City
Judge Rex P. Cornelison and Chief
of Police W. E. Bryant over the
handling of cases in city court.
Some of the arguments resulted in
Brown's filing suits in circuit court
protesting against the actions of
the police chief and the Judge.
Sober People
See Moonbo%
After Night Rain
Friendship, Tenn., .- This rain-
bow was caused by moonshine and
it wasn't the kind that comes in
bottles. either.
Friendship folks saw the "moon-
'bow" for about thirty minutes one
!night after a recent rain.
It apparently was caused by the
'reflection in the atmosphere. The
spectrum was not distinguishable,
but bands of light and darker
colors were plainly discerned,
VACANCIES DECREASE
IN OFFICE BUILDINGS
Chicago. — Urban office buildings
in the United States have increased
their number of tenants in the last
year, according to the Mortgage
Bankers' Association
Average office building occupan-
cy throughout the country is now
SR per cent as against 87 per cent
for 1940, the association stated. The
number of tenants in wane wow
especially the Bast and South, has
jumped sharply.
I Advertisement)
T. T. (Toms Boaz, who has been
a member of the Fulton City Coun-
cil for ninny years, is a candidate
for Mayor at the primary electica
to be held tomorrow. M. Boaz is-
sues :he following statement:
"I was urged by many friends to
make the race for Mayor, ana there
seemed no way of escapins the
wishes of these friends. Therefore
I became a candidate, and while
there has been no campaign made
in this race. I do want my friends
to know that I will deeply apprec-
iate their support at the polls to-
morrow. The only platform whica
I have is to do the very best for Ful-
ton that I am capable of doing I
am deeply interested in the town
and its problems and feel thei I ass:
sufficiently informed on these mat-
ters to give real service to the pub-
lic. If elected I wedge my best ef-
forts to making Fulton a better
town. That is all I can promise and
all I should promise. I will deeply
and sincerely appreciate the sup-
port of all citizens at the polls to
morrow and if honored with the
position of Mayor will try to make
the town a good chief executive."
HARRIS NAMED ACTING
DIRECTOR OF STATE
MARKETING DIVISION
Frankfort. Ky., -William G. Har-
ris, as.sistant state agriculture com-
missioner. was named acting direc-
tor of the State Marketing Divi-
sion today by Agriculture Commis-
sioner William H. May.
Harris succeeds Ivan Jett, whose
resignation to take a position in
private business is effective tomor-
row.
May said Harris _would continue
as assistant ccessanissloner and sec-
retary to the State Agriculture
Board and would receive no addi-
tional compensation as acting di-
rector.
The commissioner added the
move was made because of the!
pressure of field duties on J. Dan I
Baldwin, assistant marketing di-
rector
Harris will handle administrad
live matters for the division for 201
to 30 days, by which time a per- I
manent director will be named, I
May said.
Baldwin was reported slated for
appointment eventually as director.
KENTUCKY DAM
FORCE ADOPTS
SIX-DAY WEEK
Gilbertsville. Ky., — Construct-
ion forces on the T V. A. Kentucky
Dam here have gone on a six-day
week as part of the speed-up pro-
gram to complete the dam by 1944,
a year ahead of schedule, the Bu-
reau of Information said Thursday.
The 3,200 employes at the dam and
In the reservoir basin had been
working five-day weeks.
Work is concentrated largely in
the building of the power-house
and parts o fthe concrete section of
the dam. From bedrock, approxi-
mately seventy feet below the pres•
eat river level, shafts of concrete
are rising which will attain a height
of 160 feet.
The huge steel gates for control-
ling lock operations are being as-
sembled in the navigation lock area,
and preparations are under way
for putting the lock Into operation
at an early date.
T. T. Boaz Is Judge's RaceCandidate For
Mayor Of Fulton Is Outstanding
In Fulton Co.
Four Candidates Wage Warns
Fight In This Con-
test
As the county primary drew to a
close today, after weeks of heated
campaigning, one race seems to be
outstanding in public interest. This
is the campaign for County Judge,
and it has attracted four candi-
dates who have been waging a
hot fight for the nomination. The
present Judge, Claude L. Walker,
is asking a third terra in the office
n order that he may carry on his
plan of putting the county on a
firm financial basis. He claims
that he has launched vast and far
reaching improvements in the
county financial structure, and
urges the voters to return him for
a third term in order that he may
carry these plans to completion.
His three opponents claim that he
is not solely responsible for these
things and that the fiscal court is
entitled to its full share for these
good results. Some other side is-
sues have also appeared in the race
at the last moment, bearing on
claimed repudiation of Just debts
in the way of warrants and notes,
and these things may have con-
siderable bearing on the final re-
sult.
Judge Walker is opposed by
Homer Roberts of Fulton, who is
now a member of the Fiscal Court,
and who claims to have had a full
share in bettering the county's fi-
nancial status Mr. Roberta has
made a strong campaign and sees
to be confident of the result C P
Mabry. mayor ofticksaan, km aim
made a strong campaign, sithosels
he has not been in Fulton a greet
deal. The fourth entry is Mill
Shaw, who lives at State Line and
who may prove a dark horse in
the campaign. Dopesters refuse to
make many guesses on this race,
for it appears to have many in-
volved issues and these will all play
a part in the final result.
Four in Sherifrs Race
The sheriff's race should prove
a close one and there are four can-
didates in this race. John Thomp-
son, who has served two terms
previously, is again making the
race. Mike Johnson of this city,
Arden Rogers and John B. Rose
are the other candidates for this
of flee.
Tax Assessor's Race
Three office seekers are in the
race for tax assessor, these being
Elmer Murchison, Torn Prather
and Charlie Moore.
Clardy Holland is asking reelec-
tion as County Court Clerk. His
one opponent is Guy Barnett.
There is no opposition to Wood C.
Tipton, who seeks reelection as
County Attorney.
Gip McDade. at present member
of the local police force, is Fulton's
only candidate in the race for jail-
er. Will Shanklin, the present jailer,
is asking reelection in this race and
the other candidates are Wynn,
Tommy Roper and D. Darnell.
Candidates for the four meets-
trerial districts are as follows: Dis-
trict 1—C. J. Bowers; District
Bob Powell and Hugh Garrigan;
District 3--Rodney Jones, Poyner
and Langsford; District 4—Dan
(Continued en Page-3)
Textbooks On Conservation To Be
Sent To Teachers In August
Frankfort, Ky., —A school text-
book on conservation of natural
resources and wild life—Ken-
tucky's firsb—is expected to be
ready for distribution to teachers
late in August
The first printing order calls for
7.500 copies of the 350-page hand-
book, for which the State Game
and Fish Division. the League of
Kentucky Sportsmen and the State
liducation Department are shar-
ing costs of approximately WOOL
John W. Brooker, state super-
intendent of public instruction,
said 6,000 copies would be dis-
tributed to public schools of four
rooms or more. The League of Ken-
tucky Sportsmen will give 1,600
copies to smaller rural schools
during Wild Life Week In October.
The "Handbook On Conserva-
tion," prepared by James J. Oilpin,
public relations regrailitildire of
the Game and dish DM**, odd-
tains clanwasea instruelion an
camsnation pupa Issebusiest
in the first erode and .11braulla
high wheal.
kf
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OWMAN RESORT TO TRENCH
WARFARE
',7Wo significant aspects of the
Wink struggle on the Russian
steppes are revealed in statements
Lisped by the two belligerents. From
Moscow comes the report that the
Germane have been driven from
newly dug trenches in the Smol-
ensk sector and driven back by
the infantry. artillery and armor-
ed forces of the Red Army. The
German news agency D. N. B. re-
counts how a Nazi column has
fpught Ks way to the Smolensk
front bringing fuel and supplies to
the hard-pressed advance units.
The Moscow report is the first
irk mention of trench war-
by the Nazi legions. But it is
war of position in the custo-
ry sense. The invaders, accord-
to the official Soviet spokes-
pii, have dug themselves in for
porary protection and in pre
, ration for further assaults. The
r of movement continues but It
not the war of movement as car-
on in Poland. the Low Conn-
:4. France and the Balkans. The
want% REPAIRING
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
BULOYA. HAMILTON.
o' ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
• • . • • • • •
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
(Aug. I. 11211)
An alligator was captured on
Fourth Street yesterday by Jim
Cothran. The animal was quite
small and is supposed to have es-
caped from some pool in the city
where it was being kept as a pet.
It has been placed In the pool at
the railroad office and seems to
be enjoying life.
Miss Emily Perrin'. well known
here, died yesterday at her home
in Martin.
The Epworth League of Union
City visited the leaguers in Fulton
yesterday and an interesting pro-
gram was rendered.
22 members of the B. Y. P. U. of
Hickman visited the organization
in the Baptist Church here yes-
terday. • '4141111
Mali Bern Roberts has returned
from a visit to relatives east of
the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bard are
visiting relatives in Little Rock.
Miss Canine Moore has returned
from a visit to relatives in Arling-
ton.
George Huddleaton of New York
is the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Huddleston.
Mrs. J. L. Godfrey and children
have returned from Jackson where
they have been visiting relatives.
Ernest Willey, who has been
quite ill, is reported greatly im-
proved today.
blitzkrieg is stalled and if it is
definitely halted the next phase
of the struggle may be the old
trench fighting like that on the
;Western Front in World War 1.
D. N. B. seems to confirm the
Moscow report. Certainly the ad-
• Vance units on the road to Moscow
• were stalled. There was neither oil
• for the machines nor food for the
• men. The lines of communications
• were cut and subjected to a raking
Reduction
PALM BEACH SUITS
For the firet-perhaps the loot time in years-a
chance to own several Palm Beach Suits at
41rastie reductions from the regularly advertis-
ed price of $17.75.
Choose Yours Today at—
$13.95
P. H. WEAK'S SONS
fire. Russia'. scorched earth policy
and the extended lines of the Ger-
mans are increasing the problems
of the Nazi High Command.
For the Germans to engage in
trench warfare even on a limit&
scale is admission of the failure of
their blitz technique. An out-and-
out return to such warfare would
be Indicative of a long-drawn out
struggle with the rains of autumn
and the snows of winter just around
the corner the next few weeks,
perhaps the next few days, may
tell whether Hitler's legions will
have to forego their usual tactics
and entrench themselves behind a
modern adaptation of the Hinden-
burg Line.
HIS VANITY MARKES HIM
RIDICULOUS
It was Shakespeare who said:
"Vanity keeps persons in favor
with themselves who are out of
favor with all others."
He 'night have been speaking of
that vain little man of Italy-Ben-
ito Mussolini-who once was a
powerful dictator but now is just
a third-rate lieutenant in the or-
ganization for the "new Europe"
which is dominated by Adolf Hitler.
Mussolini has not been much In
the news of late, due to his de-
cline in power and the poor show-
ing his armies have made on the
field of battle. Our attention was
directed to Wm by this brief item:
"Rome. July 29-Premier Mus-
solini was 58 years old today, but,
usual, no public mention was
made of his birthday."
That's all there was to the item
-just a simple little statement
that the years are piling up against
II Duce. and that his vanity still
compels him to withhold the in-
forraation from the Italian people.
His vanity makes him ricliculouso
of course. The people of Italy can
look at him and see that his mus-
cles are sagging, his figure is thick-
ening. And they can look about;
them at the German soldiers and!
diplomats who have taken charge
of so much of the Italian life and
recognize that Mussolini has been
demoted from his position as a
"partner" in the axis to that of a
Political
Anuotin cements
Fee Como JOON
cum* L WALKS'S
mar Igweleales)
CRAMS F. MARRY
1110,111101 KOINIRTS
MILL E. SHAW
--
Colmar Court Clerk
• C. 111. BOLLARD
For Re-electies
For Tag Commissioner
ELMS MURCHUION
C. IL (Marley) MOORE
- 
--
Fest aspresentau.e
smug II. WARREN
imam L WATERFIELD
(For re-elevitieu)
— —
Fur Sheriff
MUIR JOHNSON
1011/1 IL THOMPSON
Csly Attorney
WOOD TIPTON
Fit Reelection
- 
--
County Jailer
J. G. (Gip) MeDADE
For Police Judge
LON ADAMS
(For Reelection)
- --
Per Mayer
T. T. (Tom) BOAZ
R. C. (Raymond) PEEPLES
Fee City Council
R. C. PICKERING
(Fir Reelection)
J. N. MeNEILLY
(Fur Reelection)
ammi ATKINS
FRANK BRADY
MARRY MURPHY
(IA? McCOLLUM
RR. J. 1.. JONES
JAMES MEACHAM!
F. A. (FOAM HoMaA
CHAREEs GREGORY
BUSHART
and thrice tic
mere underling.
But Il Duce likes to keep up the Sun-Dem
ocrat
Pretenses. He lives over again the
victories he won, boasting anew of
things past because he cannot
boast too 4such of things to come Whitson
It might have been Mussolini that In the C
Dryden pictured in these verses: he folloith
"Sooth'd with the sound, the king Ferguson in
grew vain: ;Johnson :11)(1
-Fought all his battles o'er again: I trict 3 and J
"And thrice he routed all his foes, 4.
(Contlieed
slew thc
From Ps ee - )
Milian
We. race there are
candidates' Wal..er
'strict 1: Malcolm
uard Barber in Dia-
Darnel! in 'District
HORNBEAK'S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
—Phone No. 7
Corner Carr and Third Street
LOAF NEXT WINTER!.
qjd
CPT the thermostat- and oak, while
Iron Fireman works! Instibl an Iron
Fireman automatic coal burner in your
far••,.•. and you will get up every
morruna in a warm house, have uniform
temperatures throughout the day and
wish,. and enjoy the economy of the
nioney-saving fuel
-stoker coal. Tele-
phone sow for free check-up of your
heating plant (no obligation), and for , IN
free copy of "Which Fuel, W barb Burtior.".. ..N•
cusurilrie
controls:
40* fl yro
I.. al
CITY COAL COM
LIONS CLUB
nava TO FEED
STRANDED LIONS
Hardie. Mont., - Mayor Carl
Rankin hiced the prospect of feed-
ing and housing eight hungry lions
when a show became stranded here
recently with the trainer ill Two
hunderd pounds of meat a day, the
mayor found, wasn't exactly chick-
en Seed.
In his dilemma he called the Har-
din Lions Club and asked "because
of the similarity in names" if it
wouldn't take over the beasts. The
club did, and aril found homes for
the homeless lions
LONDON RAW SHELTERS
ENJOY BIG SLUMP
London, -- An official census
showed today that 104,900 persons
made use of public air-raid shelters
in London during July, while 556,-
000 used domestic shelters.
This compared with a record. M-
ill of 470,000 persons using public
shelters and 2,184,000 domestic abet-
tors during the height of the air
blitz last November.
Only 22,800 took refuge in sub-
ways In July as compared with a
record of 54,000 in February, the
census showed.
Fulton Hotel
Remodeled throughout - Air
Conditioned - New Furniture
ROOMS - - $1.00 & up
Rates by Week or Month
Under new Management
LEO (UPPY) Timazu., mgr.
W. Is.,. in ;dock
Several Good Values in
Used Electric Refrigerolors-
1,4 mi. ft.-Stewart Warner
I-46 cu. ft-Crodey Skehilider
1.-7 cu. ft.-1164vissmor iii
opted condition and priced
right.
Mao tow prices on Ice Relrig-
enWWws Oil Stoves, Kitchen
and 6;vmdslast Room Fungi-
Dire.
4th. Street Furniture
Store
Mese ill - Eugene Moody, Mgr.
TO MY FRIENDS AND
VOTERS of FULTON COUNTY
At the end of this campaign, which is almost
over, I wish to impress upon you that if I am
elected Sheriff, I will work for you and enforce
the laws of the' County and State. I will be your
servant and not your master.
If I am elected, there will be no slot ma-
chines or gambling devices in the Count'. I am
not connected in any way with any of the other
candidates or the so-called political racketeers.
I ant running on nt) own merits and will en-
deavor to work for your interest to the hest of
my ability.
So. friends, please Come to the polls SaIllr-
day. August 2nd. and %ow thus:
ARDEN ROGERS (X)
Sincerely your friend.
ARDEN ROGERS
Candidate for'Sheriff of Fulton County
Choose wisely when you buy a refrigststor today. WI
five with it a keg tine, so it will pay you to pa the bait.
General Electric, first choice of millioas, Is built to save
you money through the yeses. You'll nada.= food wast-
age because Coteditiosted Air in die sew G-E Wier
perishables fresh for days. You'll cimeseve electricity
because the G-E Meth Unit has an umsepused sword
for low-cost operaties sod earwig suoassuy.
monsin oir IIII MIR TRW OWN IMINISIDISIMMIS 1011
,
1 FULTON HARDWARE &
FURNITURE COMPANY
•1.11111111111411WINWINW1111._
N. M. (iowl) Ovum worry wrros---orpri cz 31
SOCIAL and PERSONAL j
GAREY-BARNETT
Miss Laura Barnett of Jackson,
Tenn., and B. A. Carey, also of
Jackson, were united in marriage
at the First Methodist church par-
sonage at Fulton ors Tuesday. Jul,
29. The pastor, Rev. Loyal 0. Hart-
man, perforated the ceremony.
• • •
THOMAS WILL
ARRIVE TOMORROW
Judge and Mrs. Gus Thomas and
granddaughter, Miss Patricia Mc-
Connell, of Frankfort, Ky.. will ar-
rive here tomorrow to spend a few
days with relatives and friends.
They will be house guest of Mr.
and Mrs Z. M. Jenkins, Zddinmi
street, while here.
• • •
ATTEND GRADUATION
AT MEMPI1311 LAST NIGHT
Mrs. Zoma Lee Moss and daugh-
ter, Miss Louise Moss, have return-
ed to their home here from Mem-
phis where they attended the gra-
duation exercises last night of W. lege.
It. Moore School of Technology. The following. guests called to
Their son and brother, Albert Moss, meet the honorees: ,Miss Maurine
Ketchum, Miss Mary Ethel Lana-
den. Miss Donna DeMyer and guest,
Miss Ann Collins of Kuttawa, Miss
Treva Whayne, Miss Bettye Gold-
smith, Miss Elizabeth Payne, Miss
Ellen Jane Purcell. Miss Mary
The lovely home of Mr. and Mrs. Mozelle Craftoa,Miss Martha Sue
Jean Moon on EddIngs street was Massie, Miss Mary Neil Jones, Miss
the scene of a very beautiful oc- Bettye Sue Houston. MLss Jane
casino last evening when Mr. and Dallas. Miss Phyllis Kramer, Miss
Mrs. Moon were host and hostess to Evelyn Hornbeak. Miss Mary
a dinner, complimenting Miss Browder Paschall. Miss Betty Ann
Yvonne Honira and Ray Hunter, Reed, Miss Bertie Sue Meacham,
whose marriage will take place Miss Martha Ellen Duley and Miss
Sunday. iDolly Curtin of Hickman.
The dinner was .served buffetI The hostess, assisted by Misses
style in the dining room. which!Ooldsmith. Payne and Whayne,
was exquisitely decorated with g served attractive tea dainties.
very original and lovely arrange-4 
merit. In the center of the dining
table stood a belfry, covered with
southern rmilax. and inside the
belfry hung a wedding bell of flow- ! YOUR vote will be appreciated.
was a member of that graduating
class, having majored in woodwork.
• • •
MR. AND MRS. JEAN
MOON ENTERTAIN AT
LOVELY DINNER PARTY
era. This arrangement was flanked
en either side by Lill white tapers.
The guests were seated at three
ettall tables In the living room
where places of the feminine guesta
wen, denoted by old fashioned
nosegays and red rose buds mark-
erj the gentlemen's plates.
• ;The guest list tnicladed • 'Mtge
ilpinra. Mr. flyptet,M“ au0 Hrs.
Al T. Owens, Jr., of Mdnfordville.
MILTON DAILY LIIK1111111..witTON. KENTUOLY
an aide at Irby's Fashiee OWL
Adv. 1111-21.
Don MeCrite arrived last night
tor a visit of two weeks with his
parents. He will go to Hawell from
Fulton.
MIKE JOHNSON was defeated by
only 114 votes four years MO. Lett
elect him Saturday. Adv. 182-2t.
Kimball Underwood la returnirg
to his home in Paducah today after
a brief visit with Jimmie Lewis.
ALL HATS, Able, spring and
summer, costs, salts and dresses
on sale at Irby's Fashion Shop.
Adv. 181-3t.
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Ferguson
and non Gerald, of Louisville. are
the guests of Mrs. Walter Fergu-
son.
MATHA LOWE WATERFIELD.
Plano and voice. Classes begin Au-
gust 6th. Telephone 1023. Adv.
181-6t.
Miss Louise Galloway, Nashville
has been the house guest of Dr. and
Mrs. J. C. Hancock. She left yester-
day for Trenton. Tennessee and will
return to Nashville this week end.
LETS ELECT Alike Johnson
sheriff. Adv. 182-2t.
YOUR vote will be appreciated.
C. P. MARRY. Candidate for Coun-
ty Judge. Am, It.
Mr. and tare Henry Zorn. Chand-
1111110iN, are the guests of
his sister Mrs. J. W. Baker and Mr.
Baker at their home on Walnut
street.
MIKE JOHNSON will greatly ap-
preciate your vote and influence
for sheriff. Adv. 162-2t.
Miss Ruth Harrison, Birmingham,
who has been the house guest of Dr.
and Mrs. J. C. Hancock, has return-
ed to her home.
YOUR vote will be appreciated.
C. P. MARRY. Candidate for Coun-
ty Judge. Ace, It.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Cooke and
daughter Basil's: and Miss Jean
Wilson of Erie. Pa., left yesterday
after a visit with Mr. C,00ke's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cooke,
Highlands. They went from here
to Evansville and .to Milwaukee for
visits before returning to their
home.
YOUR vote will be appreciated.
C. P. MARRY, Candidate for Coun-
ty Judge. Aov. It.
Mrs. Gladys Cnown1ng of Frank-
Ind has arrived for a visit with her
nicither. Mrs. Anna Linton and
flotcr. 3468 Sara Linton.
YOUIE vote will be appreciated.
C. P. MARRY. Candlgiate for Coun-
ty Judge. Aov.
Mr. tad Mrs A IPE Edwards arta
Anna Jeart spent yesterday tai
K.%.. Mr. and Mrs. Gene Spcight,
Mr. and Mrs. Toad Homra. Misses 
Adv. 18I-3L Paducah visiting their son and
Mrs. D Legg relanaed last brother. Tommy Edwards.
Addle and Amaline Hornra. David night to her home on Central YOUR vote will be appreciated.
and Food Homra. Avenue from Blytheville, Ar C. P. MARRY, Candidate for COW2- I
I PERSONALS
ft • •
FISH FRY GIVEN
AT EDWARDS HOME
Mr. and Mrs. El. H. Edwards en-
tertained a number of their friends
with a fish fry last night. The
affair was held at their home on
East State Line. Those present
were* Mr. and Mrs. Thurmon Fer-
guson and son Gerald, of Louisville,
Mrs, Walter Ferguson and daugh-
ter Ruth. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ed-
wards, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Edwards
and daughters Anna Jean and
Phyllis Lynn, Mr. and Mrs. Mack
and daughter Joan, Mrs. Haley
Janielson, and the hosts
• • •
BUSS IIIMANUDGE
1111091011111 memos.
MATZ/ AT TEA
On Thursday afternoon at her
home on Fourth street, Miss
Rachel Hunter 13aldridge enter-
tained with i garden tea, honoring
Miss Anna Lee Parsons of Taylors-
vale. Ky.. Miss Mary Shaw of
Frankfort. Ky., and Miss Corffine
Wade of Lebanon. Ky., who are
visiting in the home of Miss MIT
Bomar. Paris, Tenn. These girls are
all :st ool mates at Christian Cul-
C. P. MARRY, Candidate fp!, Coun-
ty Judge. Any. It.
LETS OWE Mike Joinsoll a getd
,majority for sheriff. Adv. 182-2t.,
Mr. and Mrs. • Oeorge Eloltets-1
'meter, Clunidlersville, Illinois are,
'week end guest; of Mr. and Mrs. J
'W. Hake.
ALL HATS. skirts,. spring and
slimmer, wards eats and dresses
on sale at Irby's Fashion Shop.
where she has spent the Past! Anon
with her daughter. Mrs. Dalton
Taft. and granddaughth. Patiltla
ky Judge. Aqr. IN.
Mrs M. V. Harris has returned
tc her home on Carr street from
••• ....41••••••
PAGE TIDIES
beebbnienm. and a Committer of SILK MIORTAtiE , igtubin, Resistant to the president
citizens. CLOSES 111U- tot the firm.
Sweeney said tba
premed the u
LW/ will be an
there will be no
tween well qualified
count of any
union or otherwise.
believe It to be the hope of
every good citizen Of Henry county
that we will not have to sit idly by home of Quality
and see worthy cltiliens of this
county have to pay lot the privi- Foods
legs of earning their living,"
Sweeney declared.
Offices will be opelied, he mid.
In Henry, Benton. Mt wart, Weak.
icy and Carroll coUnties to reels
ter persons who want jobs
a visit in Memphis.
ALL HATS, skirts, spring and
sumin   d des. coals, suitsan resses WANT OPEN SHOP IN CON-
sass=r......=oassiel STRUGTION Og ARMY CENTER
ow WO
omito Lit
It ikc *NOV.
wilt MuST
16501 WITH
fr-Srloti .sisOlettstMt! worm ids IRV
MAIIIIt I WASIlD /Ifet
row MONO area
HUNTING SOME --
sur i MOLLY wads
TILL' 1 WM TVel
sooty. 6555556 Nar
5.
Mitrflet. MIL
YAM 17,011Y
IRISH POTATOES. red or white, 10 pounds 
PEAS, white or stock, pound 
BEANS, Kentucky Wonder, Butter Beans, 2 pounds
TOMATOES, fancy pinks, 3 pounds 
22c
5c
nc
IOC
CORN. fresh, big ears, dozen 16c
CANTALOUPES, Rocky Ford2stach Se
PEACHES, mellow ripe, basket  20c
WATERMELONS, Ice cold y ye
BANANAS, "a Pickle Bargain." dawn 
ORANGES. California Navels, doeen 27c
LEMONS, sour, juicy. dozen 25c
13e
PET or CARNATION MILK, large,) cans 25c-- , 6 cans 25c
SALT for table use, 3 boxes 10e
CRACKERS. "Oleneo," 2 pounds 15e
CORN FLAKES or POST TOASTIES, 2 for
SOAP—Octagon or P 0. 4 bars for
PICKLES, quarts, sour, dill 
800—PafgzoliVe, Lux or Camay, 2 bars 
BREAKFAST BACON, rlpdless, sliced. 2 pounds 
BOLOGNA, sliced, pound 
4 J9c
sc
15c
63c
21c
DONT FORGET TO CALL FOR YOUR coproNs AT THE STORE
PICKLE'S
ALIA. t
A., p
Paris, Tenn.. —A move for open
shop construction work at the
balloon barrage training center to
be built near here was launched
yesterday by John Sweeney, chair-
man of the Henry county planning
-4444.44-444444.144+44444+4.
Reed T/s•
Paducah Susi-Demorrat
Deliwred
Daily and Sunday
la Fulton 15 cents
per week
FRANK FLArr,
4—
PHONE 779
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
OPEN DAY endNwirri
am nal It tee "ez- " • Closing of the Gotham plant, said
hnpe that - - Lack of elk and Leader, only the first In an. an-
shop job l and other material forced the closing Migrated series of shutdowns re-
-- •
Illittkan be- today of the Courtland mill of the Salting from tne Government order
01111 011 ac- Gotham Silk Hosiery Company. Inc. freezing Japatese assets In this
political, which employs approximately 60a country.
workers.
Another of the company's knit-
ting mills here employing about
1,800 will have to curtail produc-
tion within a few days if the short-
age of material continues, Wiliktm
K. Leader of the C. I. 0. America'.
Federation of Piostery Workers said
he had been advised by Samuel F.
INVASION TALK
STARTLES ISLES
London. — Prime Minister Win-
ston Churchill's announcement that
the invasion season is at hand and
that the British forces have been
warned to be prepared for actin':
September 1 has caused consider..
able surprise In London.
The general t.rision Is that
a German invasion of Britain this
year has now become an impossibil-
ity. At the beginning of the R'INS1111
campaign it was believed th:.• with
all the luck in the world Germany
might polish off the Red Army and
air force within six weeks and be
prepared to mount all invasion of
the British Isles on or about Sep-
tember 15.
For the last two weeks. hov.evee,
it has been evident that the Rus-
sian campaign will not be conclud-
ed either in six weeks or tw.)1
months and persistent reports say'
the Germans have extended their
timetable by three or four months.
foitiLm9L
TODAY awl SATLRDAY
DOUBLE F1411.111:
A eery Seery of he eat Kmiec*
...Kvisised frees Todereiteradgasel
JACK HOLT
la
SR
NEWS
rotkrs Aunt
2n4. Feature
GENE AUTRY
"RIDING ON 4
RAINBOW-
MARY LEE and 111100
Matinee — ilic • Night —2k
Children Always 
• Permanent Warm
• Finger rams
• Shoespoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
/Bighlanis
PRONE /21,—
See Us For Your
Latest Rile—
Phonograph
Record 
Popular
' 
Seel-fill. Blues,
1110141111y and Ihsielotie
WARD
Refrigernt,ion
Servic
231 Waisted S
GOLD WORTH $84,5211
Y - PROtrUCT OF DAM
Washington, ilocoyery of gold
valued at $94,520 from the sand
gravel and rock being excavated
for construction of Friant Dam in
the Central Valley reclamation pro
ject of California was reported to-
day by John C. Page, reel/lunation
commissioner.
. .• 
Vdrs. F;)StelETHlise
TO sAva Nis
LIFE AND I
DON'T KNOW
OF ANYTHING
BETTER TO GIVE
HIM NEIN LIFE
-THAN A iloT ILE
01 FPE•.;i4 7.4:LK FPOM
FULTON PUKE MILK CO. 1-
• ooP!
ofte aircw,
.2)9eraka.
LATE MODEL
USED CARS
som,de your
trimei
T A'
LESS EXPENSIVE
See our SPECIAL
VACATION USED CAR
BARGAINS today
1940 CHEVROLET SPECIAL DeLUX
TOWN SEDAN. Good Tires. Motor
thoroughly reconditioned. A bar-
gain in value.
1940 CHEVROLET SPECIAL neLUX
SPORT SEDAN. Low Mileage Well
handled by former menet. Clean!
upholstery. Good Tires and-Tubes..
.1939 CHEVROLET MASTER TOWN
SEDAN. A bargain at any price.
Very good tires. Extremely low mile-
age. Thoroughly reconditIoned. is
• real used car bargain.
' LIFETIME SERVICE POLICY
WITH EACH USED CAL
CITY MOTOR 0).
RULE & TAYLOR
Year Chevrolet Dealer for the Past
Wear Years. . •
Now Open.
SUNNY DIP'•
SWIMMING
POOL:
Enjoy a good Swim in Clemi,
Pure Waier.
SWIMMING LIOURS,: ,
9 A. M. to 10 P. M. r
Efficient Life Cuartron Duty .4
at all Timm.
PRICES REASONABLE
Jones & Campbell
Operators
Page said the gold had been re •
covered MIME last Avgast, at it coi:.
of $18,634, liseluding construction
of a reduction plant
El) WARDS
FOOD ST011E
-Free Deliverv-
' 204 Mail* - Tel. 199
_ IHRIPIP0111•11111111111111111111111111111111111MIIMII
MADE IN AMERICA
BRYN MAWR PATTERN
Soft pastel shades—China that will harmonize with tinuty
different color combinations.
ITS INEXPENSIVE • ITS LOVELY
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
Good Plumbing Reasonable Prices
4 We are always glad to figure %lib you on plumbing
jobs of any kind, and our prices are always reasonable.
We also furnish you wills the best in coal al all times
P. T. JONES-*SON
Telephone 702 — — East State Line
All"
la rar
fiamye
1941 MODEL B-1—ikk
Only $129.50 *.
e'r
EASY TERMS!
Peden whet &Havre
Mend In Illeterk
Rears costing
many dollars won
• Sucia-iliae. Twin 
Unit
• Accurate. 'Automaticoweceswewste •
• 
Righ-Speal proner
• Large atorews Drawer
• -et Well Cooker
Porcsiain Cablnee
• 
One-Tieca, Stigma
Porcelain Ton
sunwrotbse Weallel
- 
aersela&it -
°Cooking ToP 147:ored.
C oo k  
Control illustrated, op-
tional straight oitrarea
• ••. •
HE IT TODAY!
. GRAMAWY
, New, Exclusive Eadiattiebet
Cooking Units each with five*
medical ce•kina salads
Alr _
''AGE FOUR 11 11NON DAiLY LFAfl-PULThR, ICERIVCIET
Jess Webb Sets Tigers Down 6-2
For Seventeenth Victory Of Year
In notching his seventeenth vic-
tory of the present season, Jess
Webb, Jackson ace, used the Tigers
as his victims, setting the Fulton
team down 6 to 2, after a harder
fight than the score indicates.
Webb was in trouble most of the
time, as the Tigers rapped him for
nine hits, but he managed to leave
eleven men on bases, using four-
teen strikeouts .as a stout defense.
The Tigers, despite their nine hits,
could amass only two runs, while
the Generals fashioned six tallies
on the same number of hits.
Peterson was the only Tiger to
get more than one blow, and one
of his blows was a homer with one
on base.
Telshow started for Fulton and
worked eight innings and was
charged with the loss. Emrich fin-
ished the game without allowing
a run.
Tonight the Tigers invade May-
field to start a three game series. TotaLs 30 6 9 17 '1
ending there Sunday afternoon. Fulton 001 000 100-2
Monday night the Union City team, Jackson  000 102 12x-6
comes here. Summary: Errors-Noon 2, Heist,
So tight is the race for first di- Tenshow. Runs batted in-Walker,
vision honors right now that two ReLst 3, O'Neil, Peterson. Ankrom,
defeats have dropped the Tigers 'Haynes. Two-base hits-Reese 3,
from second place to fifth. with! Ankron. Three-base hit-Reist.
only a few points separating them Home run-Peterson. Sacrifice-
from second place. Haynes. Stolen base-Scarbola.
, Double plays-Reist to Derrick to
Walker: Telshow to Derrick to
Walker: Ivy to Mullen. Left on
Bases-Fulton 11. Jackson 6. In-
nings pitched-By Telshow 7 1-3
with 6 runs, 9 hits. Bases on balls--
Off Telshow 6, off Webb 1. Struck
out-By Telshow 3. by Webb 14, by
Emrich 1. Losing pitcher--Telshow
Hit by pitcher-Derrick and Ivy by I
Webb.-Umpires-Beggs and Murff
Time-2.07.
BOX SCORE
Fulton AS. R. H. 0. A.
Faudem cf 5 0 0 2 0
Mullen 3b 4 I 1 0 3
Peterson rf 5 1 2 3 0
Walker lb 4 0 1 9 0
Vico If 4 0 1 9
Derrick as 3 0 0 2
Ivy c 3 0 1 5
Telshow p 3 0 0 0
Emrich p 1 0 0 0
0
3
2
2
01
Totals 37 2 9 24 11
Jackson AS.
Money 2b 3
Noon as 2
Merkel lb 3
Reist cf  4 0
Scar'ola rf  3 1
A'krom 3b 4
Haynes lf 4 0
O'Neil c 4 0 2
Webb p 3 1 1
R.
1
H.
0
0
9
0
2
1
0.
2
6
4
1
0
14
A.
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
1
RADIO
and
Refrigeration
Sales and Service
WARD
Refrigeration
Service
324 Walnut St.-Fulton, By.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Fulton 2. Jackson 6.
Bowling Green 5, Union City 0.
Mayfield 2, Paducah 9.
Hopkirlaville 4jcr einsboro 9.
YOUR vote wfl be' appreciated.
C P MABRY, Candidate for Coun-
ty Judge. Aov. It.
STANDUqG.S
Team: W. L. PCT.
Jackson 56 36AD
Hopkinsville  41 38 Ale
Mayfield 41 38 -516
Union City  41 39 An
FULl'ON 42 40 £12
Bowling Green  35 46.4=
Owensboro 33 47 .412
Paducah 32 47 .465
- - CALL 135 - -
Fred Roberson
-for-
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
"FOR MORE JO(
/P1 YOUR UFE"
A:0 Ray a New •
BENDIX
WNW
Come in TODAY or TONIGHT foe
FREE DEMONSTRATION . . . Bar
Now on EASY TERMS.
Bennett Electric
452 Lake St.-Fulton - Phone NI
To the Citizens of
Fulton County:---
Four years ago I was in the race for Sheriff
of Fulton County and ran second, losing to Clar-
ence Ilenry, the present Sheriff, by 84 rotes.
I take this Opportunity of thanking those
who supported me at that time and I assure
those who did not vote for me at that time, I have
no ill feeling and only hope they may see their
way dear to rote for me on August 2nd.
If I am elected your Sheriff I pledge one
aml all a fair and square consideration. I want
to thank you in advance for your vote awl influ-
ence. I will appreciate same from the very bot-
tom of my heart. Again thanking you and assur-
ing you of y very deep appreciation, I am
Sincerely, your friend,
MIKE JOHNSON
for SHERIFF
[....WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
homilies 2 mats Per Word
allakewist charge We./
lasertiese 4 eta. Per Word
Minimum W.)
User times 5 eta. Per Weed
Telephone Numbers
Counted as Weeds.
RIOT BUYS OF TEE WEER
2110111 3-Piece Bed Living Room
elib (like new   849.50
snum i.Piece Living Room Suite
(Wad 3 months) $42.50
NMI 3-Piece Mohair Living Room
BRIM _.  $21.50
$WAB 2-Piece Living Room Suite
Conks good) $1950
MAI EH, hen Cabinet __
WWI Kitchen Cabinet (never am--
ed) _ $27.50
91411.1111 Majestic Range (all parce-
ls/a. Me new)  _$64.50
Wadi Chatter Oak Range .$3250
IN1541 Florence Table-Top Oil
Flange 'used less than 2 months
 $79.65
Other models $9.75 up
25 Ice Rai igerators $300 up
We specialize in all repair and
refinish work.
ElICIIIANGE FURNITURE CO.
Telephone 35 - - Terms
LOANS
YOU CAN BORROW $100
11 you can repay
$1.67 A WEEK
TIMES LOW REPAYMENT TABLE
Cub You *Payment Including
BOITOW Prin. and Interest
$ SO  Repay  .84 week
IMO  Repay $1.57 week
-  
Repay $328 week
1300_ _ Repay $4.79 week
*Based on 20 month plan.
Borrow swiftly, simply, easily on
YOUR signature, furniture, mita or
livestock Lawful rates only.
Why pay More?
When It Time For A Loan, Bee
TIME
FINANCE CO., Incorporated
121 S. 7th Phone 22. Mayfield, Ky.
• • Sirii Coupon Below • •
•
• NAM 1   •
• 
•
• ADDRESS   •
• 
•
• A UMW  •
• • • • • • • • •
FOR ENT: Two unfurnished
3oom:.' on Fairview. Phone 18. Adv.
181-tf.
RJR RENT': Modern 6-room eat-
tag. t.11 Arch street. Call 26. Ade.
139-ti.
PrActilg, Canning and Eating
pestles ripe now. Peaches are
1C9RONA Stanclurd
New lituarlItt Portable'
Oaly_S1.00 per.week
;Atelier" kabiy good-looking type4i
"nterlwithil newjecsentthe im
POVONliali that give you finer.
.perfogneancerrtfester action
ty: 9 better.typing.Vielps you
ndvgrace yout career, make bet-,
terilketpreeelonalror !get higheri
gEedee.'llactosed to protect
.';:uasatTrldreustO LawleT,tihecOggia nc.use_111.
end Dm .
1014310 asacturata sad
CASIO RIGINTIRS
'• - =
MCI - RENT
AND
DuPont Paint
Lowing Prices and Best
Quality Gssordostard
Fulton Wallpaper &
Supply Co.
rto,„, as - Cam Building
cheaper this year. Drive over and
get your fruit, Drive over after
supper and get your peaches. Thou-
sands of bushels peaches and ap-
ples ready from now on. PIPER'S
NURSERY, Clinton, By., Adv.
179 - 14t.
lim RIW: Nice house. New
furnace, newly decorated through-
out. H. L. Hardy. Adv. 179-61
FOR SALE: Piano, cheap. Good
condition. Also living room suite.
208 Cedar. Adv. 177-61
aues
FOR SALE--Stove wood cut any
length, also sawdust CASEY STAVE
COMPANY, edge of city limits, Clin-
ton highway. Telephone 98. Adv.
181-6t.
WANTED-White oak stave tim-
ber suitable for whisky barrel pur-
poses. Will buy by the tract or by
the cord delivered at our mill yard.
THE CASEY STAVE COMPANY,
edge of city limits, Clinton high-
way, Telephone 98. Adv. 181-61
....-••••••••••
FORDS TO' GIVE BRITAIN
FOOD VANS, REPORT
Baltimore, -The Baltimore Sun
In a copyright story from London
today said Henry and Edsel Ford
would furnish 200 to 300 emergency
food vans to feed British citizens
bombed out of their homes.
The trucks, with insulated con-
tainers to keep food hot, could go
wherever they were needed, the
story said.
Ford dealers would keep the
vans ready for service and they
would be driven by the Women's
Voluntary Service, taking food pre-
pared in local communal kitchens
or catering establishments, it said.
The vans could serve food over
counters let down from the side,
safeteria style, or take it to a cen-
ter where evacuees were gathered.
The New Drink Sensation
At All Dealers-
GRAPETTE BOTTLING COMPANY
Main Street
YOUR vote will be appreciated. YOUR vote will be appreciated.
C. P. MABRY. Candidate for Coun- C. P. MABRY, Candidate for Coun-
ty Judge. Aov. it. ty Judge. Aov. It.
4111
To The Voters of Fulton and Hickman Counties:
It has been my pridile*e for the last two months to talk to many old friends
and to make new onus, uver the First Legislative District, but it has been my mis-
fortune not to have been able to see everyone in the District to talk to them per.
Penally. Those whom I have missed, I hope to see between the Primary aed the fi-
nal election, if you choose me as your nomini.e for RePresi.nisitive.
Much propapantla has been issued by my opponent, anti I hope that the pea.
pie of the First District have discoverel that it is propaganda.
The Farm Bureau members have been circularized by•a maim whom I do not
know, and who has never seen or talked with me, and who has not madt(ran,
quiry himself, or through anyone else, a4 to my attitude toward any farm legisla•
tion.li he had been interested in fairnes4 and in representat'  for the farmer_s,.
he would have made inquiry as to my attitude, anti if he had, he would have learn.
eel "TIIAT IF TIIE MAJORITY OF THE FARM BUREAU MEMBERS WANT
LEGISLATION, I WILL HELP THEM GET IT PASSED." With this reply, he
would have learned that there is no controversy between the candidates for the
Legislature over farm legislation.
The letter proves my contentions, however, and that is: that although Repro.
sentative for two terms, Mr. Waterfield still cannot secure sufficient support to
pass even popular legislation. The farmers have not benefited by Mr. Watcrfield
introducing the Bill. He has the personal antagonism of the other members of
the General Assembly, and the First District must suffer because of his refusal to
help his fellow members of the Legislature.
The Railroad Car Limit Bill which proposed to limit freight trains to 70
ears and passenger trains to 14 ears was introduced under a pledge to the Rail.
road men, by Mr. Waterfield, that he would get the Bill passed. When, however,
the Bill was called and a motion made to consider it on the floor of the House,
that is; when an attempt was made to bring the Bill before the House of Repre-
sentatives for a vote, Mr. Waterfield and 44 other members were absent. The
Bill was killed by a vote of 32 to 23 and 45 out of a hundred were absent. No other
Bill caused so many absences.
The record shows that Fulton and Hickman Counties have alternated ,the of.
fire of Representative, and that in this District, neither County has held it for
more than two terms. My opponent has held it for two terms, and it is now Fulton
County's time to have the office.
In this last statement before the primary, I state fairly and honestly, that I
may not break any records in accomplishments, but I will tie any records in at.
tempts, to the end that Fulton and Hickman Counties may have fair represents'.
lion in the House of Representatives.
Faithfully submitted,
James H. Warren
W-1 -.. • •
